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 i also cant find the release files on the file list? i'm running 10.04 [Benjamin]# me Well. I did get a notification in the system tray. But when I click it, nothing happens...is it supposed to work that way? Do I have to have a game running to get notifications? well i'm assuming it will either download the new version or not, i have it all downloading... i think the only reason it should be failing is if they
have a new version, but it's not showing up on my list. I'll just go back to my boss if I can't find a way to get a notification. If he's already in the process of telling me to do something on the weekend, I'm not going to get in the way. is there any way to get the menu items on the login screen to be configured properly? ie, in gdm i want to be able to lock my session and switch user. how do i configure it
to do that? any one can help me in this I am getting this error when i am typing this command sudo apt-get install build-essential linux-headers-`uname -r` Can someone help me with this? i am having trouble connecting my gf to the flyff server... any one know a good linux based one-shot editor with built-in ability to export the rendered model as a binary? Hi. I would like to ask about a move from

Linux Mint to Ubuntu. Â There is the edition of Linux Mint forked from Ubuntu, but it has no longer been developed. Is there any other edition of Linux Mint forked from Ubuntu? !mintsupport | simosx simosx: Linux Mint is not a supported derivative of Ubuntu. Please seek support in #linuxmint-help 82157476af
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